


 Discuss with a partner



 the place where one lives permanently, especially as a member of a family or 
household.



 House is a building for human habitation, especially one that consists of a ground 
floor and one or more upper storeys.

 A home or domicile is a dwelling-place used as a permanent or semi-permanent 
residence for an individual, family, household or several families in a tribe





A long, long time ago, in 1920, Jack was six years old and he lived with 
his mum and dad in a very old, cold house. Can you think of any 
objects Jack would have had in his house? 



Every Sunday, Jack had a bath. Unfortunately, most people didn’t have a nice, 
comfortable bathroom with a toilet, shower or bath like we do. In Jack’s 
house, there was no bathroom! So how did Jack have a bath?



When Jack was a baby his mum washed him in the sink in the kitchen. The 
sink looked

like this but there was only one tap and the water was so cold! How did Lizzie 
warm the water for his wash?



Lizzie would have had to have warmed the water using a kettle on the range! Does 
the kettle look like ones we use now?



Can you see the tin bath in the picture? 
When Jack got a little bit bigger he 
had a bath in front of the fire just like 
his mum and dad did. It wasn’t very 
warm and it wasn’t very deep. He must 
have been freezing when he got out of 
the tin bath! 



The tin bath that Jack’s family used looked just like the one in the 
photo. It had a little handle

at each end. Can you guess why? In those days only rich people 
had bathrooms



The fire in the range was usually kept going all the time in winter but in 
summer, if the fire went out during the night there would be no hot water to 
have a wash or to make a cup of tea.



Before bed time, Jack had to go to the toilet. Did they have toilets like 
we do now?



Most people did not have a toilet inside, they had a toilet outside! Can you 
imagine having to go to the toilet outside? 



After bath time, it was time for bed. Before Jack went to bed, his mum would heat a 
stone hot water bottle on the range and put it in Jack’s bed to keep it warm. There 
was no electricity in the house so it must have been very cold! 



If Jack needed the toilet in the 
middle of the night, he would have 
had to have used a chamber pot! In 
the morning, this would be emptied 
out. 



Before Jack went to bed, he wrote his diary. What is a diary? What do you 
think Jack might have written in his diary about his bath time?

Challenge! We are going to write a diary extract, pretending to be Jack! 
How would he have felt? 





This is a cottage.
Do you know a story with a cottage 
like this in it?



This is a castle. 
Which story do you know which 
has a castle?



These are unusual houses!
Which house would YOU choose?



Which house is old and which is new?

How do you know?



Which part of this house is old and which 
part is new?

How do you know?



 Share with another partner



Many say home is where the heart is, and an apartment, 
house, or dorm room does not necessarily make a 
place a home. A home is a place where you can feel 
comfortable and safe. For me, a home is just an 
environment where you can be free and can be 
yourself. A home can be from actually living in a house 
to camping out in the mountains for a few days.

A home is any place where you are comfortable, and 
feel as if you can be yourself
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 There are lots of different types of homes and houses throughout the world.

 We will look at some of these.





BUNGALOW

 A bungalow is a house that only has
one level.

 Most bungalows do not have stairs.





DETACHED HOUSE

 A detached house is a house that is
on its own and not joined to another
house.

 Have you seen this type of house
before?



SEMI DETACHED HOUSE

 A semi detached house is a house
that is joined to another house on one
side.



TERRACED HOUSE

 A terraced house is attached to other
houses on both sides.



APARTMENT (FLAT)

 An apartment is a group of rooms
which make up a home.

 They are often smaller than some of
the other houses we have looked at.

 Apartments are usually found in an
apartment block, where lots of
different families live.



CARAVAN

 A caravan can be moved from one
place to another.

 This type of home suits people who
like to move from area to area.



COTTAGE

 A cottage is usually a one storey
house.

 The roof of a cottage is covered with
straw, which is known as a thatched
roof.



FARMHOUSE

 A farmyard is usually close by and
the house is often surrounded by lots
of fields.

 The farmer’s animals usually live in
these fields.



QUESTIONS

 What type of house do you live in?

 What do we call a house which is attached on one side only?

 What is the roof of a cottage made from?

 What are the benefits to living in a caravan?

 Why do you think cottages are not as popular as they were in the past?



HUTS IN AFRICA

 Many people in parts of Africa live in
huts.

 These huts are very small.

 They are often made out of stones
and mud.

 The roof is made using branches
from trees and straw.



TREEHOUSES IN THE RAINFORESTS

 Some tribes who live in the
rainforests of the world live in
treehouses.

 They build these houses high up in
the trees.

 Their houses are made out of wood
and have a thatched roof.



HOUSES IN THE SEA

 The Bajau people of Indonesia have
built villages in the sea.

 Their houses are made of timber and
they also have thatched roofs.

 The houses are built on top of big
wooden stakes, which keep them
above the water.



IGLOOS 

 The Inuit people of Canada and
Greenland build houses out of blocks
of snow. These houses are called
igloos.

 The igloo stops the freezing cold air
from getting in.



STONE AND MUD HOUSES

 The Berber people of Morocco live in
houses made out of stone and mud.

 These houses have flat roofs because
it rarely rains.

 The stone and small windows keep
the house cool inside.



YURT

 The nomads of Mongolia live in Yurts
which are round tents covered with
animal skins or felt.

 Nomads move from place to place
with their animals.

 The tent can be moved easily and can
be set up in one hour.

 They provide protection against bad
weather.





Most people in Austrailia live in towns and cities. 

Most houses are bungalows.

Lots of people have swimming pools in their gardens!





Inuits/Eskimos

The Inuits of Canada live along the northern coast of Canada.

They live in homes called igloos or snowhouses.

Summer igloos may be a tent of canvas or deer skin.

Winter igloos may be a hut made of snow.

These are made from blocks of snow fitted and shaped together to look like an

igloo.

The cracks are filled with loose snow.

Igloos keep the wind out and the warmth in.





The Mongolians of Inner Mongolia live in homes called yurts.

They are used by herdsmen when they are driving their herd to better 
grazing.
They can be carried easily and can be set up quickly.
Yerts provide  protection and shelter against storms and bad weather.
Doors are small to keep in heat.

These Yurts are in Scotland.  

People on holiday can camp 

in them.





Traditional Japanese homes show a harmony between the 
garden and the home.
They have thin walls because of the hot weather.
They have overlapping and slanted curved roofs because it   
rains a lot in the summer.
They are made from wood to keep them cool in hot 
summers.
However they are easily damaged by earthquakes and fires.





As Hong Kong has a lot of people for such a 
small country so most people do not live in 
houses.  Most people live in apartments in this 
busy city.





Many homes in Spain have flat roofs, there is 
little rain there so homes do not need sloped 
roofs.





This is a typical house made by the Ndebele people. 
It is round and very strong. The walls are made from 
a thick and hard mud-mixture like cement and the 
roof is a very thick grass-thatch. It stays cool in the 
summer.





The Bagobo tribe used to live in tree houses.  From the tree houses, 
they can find poisonous snakes and wild animals. They could also 
get the cooler and drier air. The houses need to be rebuilt as the 
trees grow. The tree houses are now used for meetings and resting. 





Tepees are tent-like American Indian houses used by Plains tribes. A tepee is 
made of a cone-shaped wooden frame with a covering of buffalo hide.  Tepees 
are designed to set up and break down quickly. As a tribe moves from place to 
place, each family brings their wooden poles poles and hide tent along with 
them. 

Plains Indians keep moving to follow  herds of buffalo.





Sun Dried Brick House of Berber Tribe

Merzouga, Sahara Desert, Morocco

In the southern part of Morocco, the houses are made of bricks 

that are made by mixing  water with clayey soil. The brick mix is 

put into a mold to dry under the Sun. The bricks can keep the 

room temperature at a comfortable level.  However, the houses 

are not strong if there is an earthquake. 





Houses on the Water

Sabah, Malaysia

Some of the fishermen here live on the water. They use strong 

wood to build their houses. 



Swedish Homes

Swedish Falu cottages are made with wood.

Falu paint is a paint made from minerals and grain 

which means it absorbs some water. The color changes 

depending on weather, among other things.

The paint became popular with the farming class in 

1800s since it was cheap and offered good protection 

from weathering for wood panelled houses.

No of rooms in the swedish home-2 or more rooms

Weather –usually cold 
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WALT talk about houses around the world.



Homes around the world video


